
 

 

 
Victoria 162 - Newsletter #1 

 
Environmental Protection, Race Pack, SP / EP, 

Luggage Arrangement, Hotels,  

Shuttle and Transport  

 General Matters 

 

1

. 

 

Race Pack Pick-up 

 Race Packs are available for pick up from Sunday 3/25 to Wednesday 3/28, 10:30am-10:30pm, at 

Decathlon Mong Kok Store. Pick up Emails and Bib numbers will be released mid-March.:  

 

Address: Basement, Grand Plaza, 625 – 639 Nathan Road, Kowloon. (Mong Kok MTR Exit E1) 

 

 

2 Race Pack Pick up – International Runenrs 

 Other than at Decathlon, if you are arriving after 3/28, you can pick up the bibs at :  

a) 3/29 at the Tung Chung Campsite  

b) At the start point. You must complete the race pack pick up and gear check NO LATER THAN 30 mins 

prior to race start of your race.  

 

3 Environment  

 1 To support Green Earth’s quest of reducing waste, all runners must bring “ PERSONAL Spoon / Fork 

“ as a mandatory gear .  No utensils would be provided at CPs and campsite. Since there would be 

soup, porridge etc at CPs, you would need your personal utensils to enjoy the refreshments.  

 

2  There will be garbage classifications at CP with 3 bags:   

a) Recyclable plastics, 

b) Food and Drink residuals,  

c) General garbage.  



 

 

Please pitch your waste in the appropriate bags to ease our recycling and waste management.  

 

3  Food Angel, our beneficiary, promotes “Waste not, Hunger not” spirit of food conservation. We will 

sort, filter and donate unused, unopened food items to Food Angel . Hence we urge your cooperation 

in gauging your needed food portion, and not overly take or consume at each CP, in order to reduce 

wastage. 

 

4 Waterproof Jacket 

 We can almost certainly expect humid weather in Hong Kong’s Spring season. To protect yourself from 

sudden precipitation or storm, please ensure that your jacket is waterproofed to the UTMB standard of 

10,000 psi. Sub-standard jackets, such as Water resistant/repellant ones with <5,000 psi would not 

withstand a rainstorm in the open.  

 

UTMB standard for reference: “Jacket with hood which will withstand bad weather in the mountains and 

made with a waterproof* and breathable** membrane (eg. Outdry) *minimum recommended 10 000 

Schmerber” 

http://utmbmontblanc.com/en/page/143/obligatory-equipment.html 

 

Decathlon carries waterproof jackets that would meet such standard:  

https://www.decathlon.com.hk/en/p/women-s-mh500-waterproof-mountain-hiking-rain-jacket-iris-blue/_/R-p-10600?mc=84923

60&c=PINK 

 

  

 

  

http://utmbmontblanc.com/en/page/143/obligatory-equipment.html
https://www.decathlon.com.hk/en/p/women-s-mh500-waterproof-mountain-hiking-rain-jacket-iris-blue/_/R-p-10600?mc=8492360&c=PINK
https://www.decathlon.com.hk/en/p/women-s-mh500-waterproof-mountain-hiking-rain-jacket-iris-blue/_/R-p-10600?mc=8492360&c=PINK


 

 

 

 
V162  

 

 

1. 

 

Shuttle to start point 

 On the morning of 3/30, V162 has arranged shuttle bus to take runners to the Tung Chung L0 Start 

point.  

HK Island: 4:45am CTS China Travel Services, Wanchai MTR Exit B1 

(https://goo.gl/maps/e5BaktVrTm72, https://j.map.baidu.com/wQI4O) 

Kowloon: 5:05am Cordis, Hong Kong at Langham Place, near Mongkok Station C3  

(https://goo.gl/maps/kNCskqA1jxJ2, https://j.map.baidu.com/gLI4O) 

NT: 5:20am Sai Lau Kok Road Village Bus Station, Tsuen Wan MTR Exit B3  

(https://goo.gl/maps/ft6LhnAWZKy , https://j.map.baidu.com/ByI4O) 

Estimated arrival at start point: 6:00am 

 

Note: The earliest MTR would only arrive at Tung Chung MTR station at 6:40am, and factor in the 

10mins walk from Tung Chung station to start point, it is extremely rushed for runners to make it to 

the start line on time. Please take the shuttle rather than MTR if you are travelling from urban areas.    

 

2. Finish Time adjustment 

 We would be deducting 30mins from the gross time of V162 finishers. It is a requirement by the iTRA 

to remove non-foot time from the gross finising time. (Tung Chung – Lai King MTR takes 19mins and 

Yau Tong – Quarry Bay takes 4mins, according to MTR official website) 

 

Example: If a runner’s finish time is 39h15m, the net official time would be adjusted to 38hr45m.  

 

3. Drop bag and Finish bag 

 - Drop bag: V162 can use one drop bag at N5 Tai Mo Shan. The drop bag and its contents would be 

transported back to V162 end point H5 Kennedy Town for your collection.   

 

- Finish bag. V162 runners can claim their luggage at the H5 Kennedy Town Finish Point.  

 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/e5BaktVrTm72
https://goo.gl/maps/kNCskqA1jxJ2
https://goo.gl/maps/ft6LhnAWZKy


 

 

4. Crossing the harbours 

 -  L5 Tung Chung – N0 Lai King: Runners please use your Octopus Card to take the MTR from Tung 

Chung , via Sunny Bay and Tsing Yi, to Lai King MTR, exit at A1 and continue on to N0.  

- N10 Yau Tong – H0 Quarry Bay:  

- at or before 1am midnight: Runners please use your Octopus Card to take the MTR TKO online 

towards “North Point”,  just 1 station from Yau Tong to Quarry Bay MTR, exit at C and continue on 

to H0.  

- 3/31 1:00am - 6:00am: MTR Stops running. Runners can take the shuttle that departs from N10 

every 30mins (at 00 and 30 mins of the hour) to Quarry Bay. You may also arrange your own 

transportation or take a taxi.  

- after 6am: MTR resumes Service. Runners please use your Octopus Card to take the MTR from Yau 

Tong to Quarry Bay.  

 

5. Recommended areas to stay 

 a) Take any Hotel at Wanchai, Mongkok or Tsuen Wan for easy boarding of V162 shuttle.  

b) Start Point L0 is at Tung Chung. You may choose to stay at Citygate Novotel which is 10-15mins on 

foot to start point.    

c) End Point H5 is at Kennedy Town. Nearest Hotel in Kennedy Town is Hotel Jen.  

 

6. International Runners 

 Race Pack:  

International runners can pick up their race packs at Decathlon Mongkok 3/25-3/28. If you arrive on 

3/29, you can pick up your pack at L5 Tung Chung Campsite after 3pm – 9pm, or pick up at start point 

before 6:30am on 3/30 morning before starting.  

 

Finish Bag. 

Given you might have more than a bag’s worth of luggage when flying in, we would accommodate 

for maximum 2 pieces of luggage (can be bigger than the Finish bag) for pick up at Finish Point.  

 

  



 

 

 3-day Challenge / 3-day race 

1. Pre-race Briefing and Gear Check  

 We will be hosting a Pre-race Briefing and Gear Check at Decathlon Mong Kok on 3/28, the 

night before the race, to help you understand everything about the race better. Refreshments 

provided.  

 

Time –7:30pm – 9:30pm, March 28th 2018 

Location: Decathlon Mongkok Store 

7:30 – 8:00 : Gear Check 

8:00 – 8:15 : Racer’s introduction 

8:15 – 8:45 : Recap of Race rules (esp. 3DC) 

8:45 – 9:30 : Introduction of Race Route 

 

International Runners: If you do not arrive in time for the briefing, please pick up your race pack 

and perform gear check at L0 Tung Chung at 7:30am - 8am on 3/29. Runner would not be 

allowed to start without gear check completed.  

 

2. Campsite  

 Campsites for 3-day Challenge and 3-day race are - 

 

3/29 (Thurs)    

Buddhist Youth Camp  

https://goo.gl/maps/CQkATMjh1xv  

https://j.map.baidu.com/v-LnO  

 

Facilities: Hard surface campground, Toilet, Shower, Tent, Liquid and Hot Water Refill (3-day 

Challenge), Hot Supper indoors (3-day Race), limited power supply (first come first serve)  

 

3/30 (Friday)  

Physartrain 90's  

https://goo.gl/maps/hGqDwoEctdC2  

https://j.map.baidu.com/PqNnO  

 



 

 

Facilities: Hard surface campground, Toilet (100m from Campsite), Shower (7-9am open only), Tent, 

Liquid and Hot Water Refill (3-day Challenge), Hot Supper outdoors(3-day Race), limited power 

supply (first come first serve)  

 

Decathlon Hong Kong, thrives to provide a wholesome experience outdoors, will be supplying Tent, 

lighting and other camping supplies for 3-day runners’ use.  

 

3. Crossing Harbours 

 Volunteers would be guiding runners to take MTR from campsite to the next start point 1 hour prior 

to race start, i.e. day 2 - 6:00am from Tung Chung to Lai King, and Day 3 - 8:00am from Yau Tong to 

Quarry Bay. (The actual departure time from campsite will be earlier). Please ensure you have 

enough credit on your Octopus card. 

 

Gear checks would be performed prior to departure. Racers may not start before complete gear 

checks.  

 

4. 3 day Challenge Rules – self sufficiency 

 Runners who signed up for 3-day challenge would have read and checked all the key rules to the 

self-sufficient race. Below are some further illustrations.  

 

- Runners are not allowed to consume solid food (including semi solid Porridge, Soup and Sweet 

Soup) present at the CP and campsites. Volunteers would provide water, Hot water and Sports drink 

at CP and campsites. The bib or the runners carries a big “X” at the background, for the volunteers’ 

easy identification. Any infraction would result in a 1-hour penalty PER INCIDENT. Decisions are at 

Organizer’s sole discretion and are final.  

 

 - Runners would not be consuming the hot supper provided to 3-day Race runners at campsite. 

 - Runners may not buy food and drinks along the route, unless it is an emergency. Any infractions if 

detected would result in the same 1-hour penalty.  

 

The above are all set out in order to uphold the self-sufficiency spirit, and be fair to all runners who 

carries all their food and supplements while racing, are not taking advantage of outside supplies to 

lighten one’s load.  

 



 

 

5. Recommended areas to stay 

 a) Start Point L0 is at Tung Chung. You may choose to stay at Citygate Novotel which is 10-15mins 

on foot to start point.  

b) End Point H5 is at Kennedy Town. Nearest Hotel in Kennedy Town is Hotel Jen.  

c)  Practically, any other urban area hotel is fine as one can reach Tung Chung by MTR within one 

hour in the morning.  

 

6. Finish bag 

 3 day runners can drop off their luggage at Start point, and pick it up at the Day 3 End Point - H5 

Kennedy Town Finish Point. The Finish bag luggage would not be available at Day 1 or Day 2 

campsites.  

 

 

 

  



 

 

 
L40  

1. L0 – L1, and Tai O Town 

 L40 runners would be facing a long climb straight out of the start gate, from sea level to the highest 

reachable point on foot: Lantau Peak, 934m, followed by a steep stone step descent to L1 Ngong 

Ping. To cater for the 3-day runners who’d be bearing weight, we have extended the L1 close point at 

3.5hours (12:30pm), but runners are advised to move reasonably fast to make it to L1.  

 

Runners leaving L3 Tai O will immediately enter the Tai O town center. Alleys are narrow in the town 

center. Please be courteous, and remember to yield your way to the local residents and tourists.  

 

2. Luggage  

 L40 runners L40 can drop off a finish bag at start point, and pick it up at L5 Tung Chung Campsite.  

 

3. Start Point and End Point 

 Start Point –Tung Chung Wan Telephone Exchange, Tung Chung MTR Exit D 

Google map: https://goo.gl/maps/SjhWdNbEs8L2 

End Point – Buddhist Youth Camp  

Google map:https://goo.gl/maps/CQkATMjh1xv  

 

4. Recommended Accomodation 

 L40 starts and ends at Tung Chung near the Airport. Nearest Hotel would be Citygate Novotel, which 

is 10-15mins away from start point. Alternatively, runners can stay in any urban area hotels, and take 

the MTR to Tung Chung on the morning of 3/29.  

 

 

  

https://goo.gl/maps/SjhWdNbEs8L2
https://goo.gl/maps/CQkATMjh1xv


 

 

 N80  

1. Shortened race time.  

 The total race time allowed for N80 and Day 2 of 3-days has been adjusted down by 1 hour to 24 

hours, as per official permit required. The adjusted cut-off time for each section are poste on the 

official website. 

 

2. Finish Bat 

 N80 runners can drop off a finish bag, available for pick up at N10 Yau Tong at or before 7am on 

3/31. The luggage would be available for pick up at H5 Kennendy Town at or before 23:59pm on 3/31 

if the runner does not finish the race or does not reach N10 in time.  

 

3. Start Point and Finish Point  

 Start Point – Lai King: Lai King Hill Road Playground, Lai King MTR Exit A1, 3 mins  

(google map: https://goo.gl/maps/iDgVWPK6tfk ) 

End Point: Yau Tong: Yau Tong Road Playground, Yau Tong MTR Exit B2, 5 mins 

(google map: https://goo.gl/maps/mW9gqQQHprs ) 

 

4. Recommended Accommodation 

 N80 Starts at Lai King. Runners can stay in Tsing Yi, Mong Kok or Tsuen Wan and take MTR to the or 

Taxi to start point.  

N80 Ends at Yau Tong. Runners can stay in Kwun Tong, Tseung Kwan O or Quarry Bay area. .  

 

 

  

https://goo.gl/maps/iDgVWPK6tfk
https://goo.gl/maps/mW9gqQQHprs


 

 

 H42  

1. Start Ceremony / Check-in / Gear Check 

 a) H42 is the race with the most runners with 300 racers signing up. Hence the Official Start 

Ceremony would also be held at H42.  

 

b) There are many international runners. International Runners are advised to arrive early at start 

point to pick up race pack and check in starting 7:30am and no later than 8:30am.  

 

c) Gear Check: We will perform gear check at Start Point. Only those who passed the gear check 

would be allowe to proceed to start area and have an actual start record. All Runners need to 

complete their check at or before 8:45 as we would close the start area when the Start 

Ceremony is under way.  

 

2. Mount Davis – gate at bottom of stairs just before H5  

 Lands department has intermittently closed the gate that goes out to Victoria Road at the bottom of 

the staircase where runners descends from Mount Davis, which is the very end of the whole H42 

course with H5 just meters away. Some of the runners who recce’d have to get over the gate in other 

not so convenient ways. Hence if you need to recce, please be aware that such blockage might exists, 

and you might need to find a nearby fence outlet or go back up to Mount Davis.  

 

We have reflected the issue to the authority and working towards keeping the gate open throughout 

our race. As a backup plan, we have an alternative route that goes down Mount Davis Path rather 

than up, westwards towards Victoria Road and then go north on Victoria Road, which leads to H5 

without any significant change in distance.  

 

3. Finish Bag  

 H42 runners can drop off a Finish bag, to be picked up at H5 Kennedy Town no later than 23:59pm 

on 3/31 

 

4. Start Point and End Point  

 Start Point: Java Road Platground, Quarry Bay MTR Exit C, 5 mins 

(google map: https://goo.gl/maps/v6tHK3c95rL2 ) 

End Point: Sai Ning Street Garden – Kennedy Town MTR Exit A, 15mins; or Kennedy Town Bus 

https://goo.gl/maps/v6tHK3c95rL2


 

 

Terminus, 3mins (Bus: 5B, 10, 101, 104, 1, 43M, 973, A10)  

(google map: https://goo.gl/maps/smzG25x7GS42 ) 

 

5. Recommended Accomodation 

 H42 Starts at Quarry Bay. Nearest Hotel is Harbour Plaza North Point which is only a minute 

away from start point.   

H42 Ends at Kennedy Town. Runners can stay Kennedy Town Hotels such as Hotel Jen.  

 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/smzG25x7GS42

